THE BIGGER PICTURE

A fishy story

They say that 90% of the fish are caught by 10% of the fishermen. No doubt the guy on the right in the accompanying photo fits into that category.

Thomas Russell of Albion, Orleans County, caught a state-record smallmouth bass during a recent tournament on Cayuga Lake. It weighed 8 pounds, 5.8 ounces, beating the previous mark by about 2 ounces.

Russell and his cousin, Eric Sullivan, were competing in the Finger Lakes Open Trail bass tournament. Often, competitors will not disclose the exact location of a catch for the obvious reason of not giving away a really good spot. Russell and Sullivan released the big fish back into Cayuga Lake after it was weighed.

Making it look brand new

Geneva resident Bernie Peck puts a fresh coat of paint on a fire hydrant in front of one of his properties on Route 14, near the Ontario-Yates county border. Peck is the Town of Geneva Highway Department superintendent.

By Spencer Tulis

Chemical and Chief Photographer
spaul200@yahoo.com

The previous record of 8 pounds, 4 ounces, was achieved twice on Lake Erie in 1995 and the St. Lawrence River in 2016.

THE LANDFILL

Landfill sessions are set

The future of the Ontario County facility is subject of three sessions next week

By DAVID L. SHAW
dshaw@fltimes.com

SENECA — What should be the future of the Ontario County Landfill after 2028? Should it close when current capacity is reached and its current permit expires, as is planned? Or, should it be expanded into another 80 acres to the south and continue operating?

There is another alternative.

Those will be the questions before town residents at three public sessions on the future of the 389-acre facility on Route 14A. Each will be from 7-9 p.m. on the following dates:

• June 27, Orleans Fire Department, 459 Route 14A
• June 29, Stanley Fire Department, 2040 Route 24
• June 30, Seneca-Caytie Fire Department, 2028 County Road 4.
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All those who fill out a ballot completely underwaig! Fill out your ballot at raderschoice.fltimes.com. A paper ballot will be entered into a random drawing for $250 in cash.

Visit www.fltimes.com/polls — Find the local sports schedule on Page 9A.
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